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 by Takeaway   

Maiyas Restaurant 

"Breakfast Bangalore Style"

Maiyas is a popular local chain serving up authentic South Indian fare to a

diverse clientele. This Maiyas outlet in Jaya Nagar welcomes diners from

far and wide. A busy spot for lazy Sunday breakfasts and brunches, it

cooks up home-style preparations like Curd Vada, Chow-chow bhath,

Masala Dosa and local meals which consist of traditional eats like rasam,

sambar, rice and poori. For desserts, Maiyas beguiles your taste buds with

those decadent gulab jamoons, cham cham, rasgulla and badam halwa,

among other decadent treats.

 +91 80 4341 4400  www.maiyas.in/  contactus@maiyas.in  459/30 30th Cross Road, IV

Block, Bengaluru

Corner House 

"Ice Creams and More"

Stopping by Corner House and not indulging in their celebrated ice

creams is no less than a sin. Bengaluru's favorite ice-cream parlor serves

the most delicious sundaes and frozen desserts in town. The one at

Carlton Towers has a small place for sitting, so patrons stand in and

around the parlor, eating out of the scrumptious waffle cones. The 'Death

by Chocolate' is a patent of Corner House. Like the name suggests, it is

actually no mean task trying to finish the sinful, generous portions doled

out. Depending on the seasons, they stock fruit flavored ice-creams as

well. Desserts like Triple Sundae or Banana Split are also to die for.

Although there are the regular ones like Mango and Blackcurrant, they

also have the 'irregular' ones like Chocolate Mint Chips.

 +91 80 2521 6312  No 1 Old Airport Road, Carlton Towers, No 25, Bengaluru

 by Muffet   

Cake Walk 

"Dessert Mania"

Steps away from the Indiranagar metro,Cake Walk thrills patrons with its

array of desserts, pastries and other baked goods. Available for both

dining in and take-out, this place serves a menu with unique confectionery

items, ranging from Turkish Delight and Toffee Chocolate cakes to

Honeycomb and Lychee Rose varieties. Cake Walk also serves tarts, pies,

brownies and cold set desserts.

 +91 80 2520 5393  www.cakewalk.co.in/  info@cakewalk.co.in  754 Shri Krishna Temple

Road, Hoysala Nagar,

Bengaluru
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